
Greece | www.nandajourneys.com | 888-747-7501 

 ITINERARY | DAY-BY-DAY 

BOOK NOW 888.747.7501 

Nestled between the waters of the Aegean and Ionian seas, Greece’s captivating history and scenic beauty 

make it a perfect destination for the discerning Nanda traveler. Beginning in the capital of Athens, we’ll 

journey out to the magnificent islands — exploring the locals Greece, visiting Sifnos and Naxos. Venturing 

beyond the tourist trail to explore the “real” Greece 

Program Highlights 

• 12 days & 10 nights

• Small group with Nanda Journeys founder, Nicola Balmain, Private Local Guide, and Insider Experts

• Authentic Greece exploring Athens and 2 stunning islands of Sifnos & Naxos

Cultural & Community Explorations 

• Enjoy a private locally guided exploration of Athens including The Acropolis & Parthenon

• Meet the locals as you enjoy exquisite Greek food, sip Kitron and wine at local Taverna’s in local

neighborhoods

• Go off the beaten path to explore less touristy, but the largest of the Cyclades, Naxos, and neighboring

Sifnos

• Marvel at the serenity and beauty of the Cyclades Islands as you travel by ferry between the islands

• Enjoy a local cooking class, sample homemade cheeses, and learn how to make the local specialty

liqueur Kitron

• Wander narrow alleyways, take in the picture-perfect beaches, whitewashed blue domed buildings,

and enjoy some of the most spectacular sunsets you will ever see

• Enjoy a farewell dinner, sip on a cocktail, and enjoy a private Greek dance lesson on the beach

Not included: 

• Personal expenses

• Meals not specified

• 1 Alcoholic beverage served with

incl dinners – additional extra

• Passport renewal or issuance

• International flights

• Tips for your Local Leader, Insider

Experts, Housekeeping etc.

What’s Included: 

• 10 nights deluxe boutique accommodations

• Daily breakfast, 8 lunches, 4 dinners

• Private transfers

• Activities as outlined in itinerary

• Ferry Athens-Sifnos-Naxos

• Local Leader and Insider Experts along the way

• Taxes

Greece Journey of Purpose & 

Discovery 

Athens, Naxos, Sifnos 

May 23 –June 3, 2023 

$5,499 including flights 
$799 single supplement 




